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ISMC turned twenty this year!  How could anyone 

know what a few turkeys strapped on the back of 

some Harleys would start in the years that fol-

lowed.  Twenty years later, we found ourselves at 

the top of the Hilton Garden hotel in Emery-

ville.  The tickets had been sold and the event 

committee had worked hard to set the mood of this 

historic event.   

Some members were noticeably absent considering how close they were in proximity to the 

event, while others had made a long drive to share the evening with their brothers. 

Shout out to Roadrunner for printing and compiling our historic record below!            

(Continued on next page) 

President Heavy K 
Every one was fascinated by our History 

Truck & Jennifer looking fine 

ISMCs Historian shows our past 

Trudye & Roadrunner hard at work 
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OGs D & Gil OG Chief with Truck 

Jumpstart, Heavy K, MacHenry & Smooth 

Dawnna with Heavy K 

Bernice & Sheila Dawnna, Bassman, Courtney, D 



For all the hard work put in by the Event Committee to make this night happen, the anti

-climatic mood that I felt was odd.  The well received open bar almost made up for the 

lackluster food served. It seemed to be a race to get the award ceremony over as 

quickly as possible, and this historic event had little fanfare with more emphasis on 

getting the dance party started. (continued on next page) 
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20th Anniversary Party (continued) 

OGs Chief & MacHenry 

Heavy K, Linda, Cutty & B Bop 

B.B. & Dawnna all smiles. 

MacGyver gets the Iron Thunder award 

Cutty, D, Jump, Blues, Taz & Heavy K 

V with Snowman 
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20th Anniversary Party (continued) 

D Tour and Gloria Roadrunner and Trudye 

Tree and Helen Egidia and Negotiator 
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20th Anniversary Party (continued) 

Chief is taking the parking pass seriously 

Seabreeze 

EZY and  Loretta 

NoDoz and Liz 

Dawnna and Bassman 

Courtney and OG D 
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20th Anniversary Party (continued) 

D Tour, Remy Martin 1758 and Three Hawks 

The fine looking crowd was all smiles though, and the dancing commenced with great 

eagerness.  The race to get this event over with came to fruition too soon.  Most party go-

ers took the bait and the event was over in record time.  This was sad really, considering 

the months of preparation surrounding the finally realized "20th Anniversary Party."  All 

things considered, it looked like a good party. 

Article and Photos by MacGyver (continued on next page) 

Naiome and Hammer 

Newly weds Tammy and Seabreeze 

Sheila and X Man Kimberley and MacGyver 
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20th Anniversary Party (continued) 

Rose and Prospect Alleycat 

Cindy and T Bone 

Margaret and OG Chief 

Three Hawks and Ruth 
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20th Anniversary Party  (continued) 

Three Beauties and a Beast 

Liz doing her best Mick Jagger 



SOUL SMOKE NEWSLETTER 

Bodean, above on the left, is a former member of ISMC and my personal hero for all 

the hard work he did as a Road Captain and the first Soul Smoke Editor.  I was 

pleased to run into him at a couple of events held at his home recently.  Being a true 

member in ISMC is a commitment of time and energy not all can sustain.  Some take 

the high road and step out of the club to take care of family or work, instead of not 

participating in the Club.  Those men have my respect and understanding for their 

true commitment to Life and Family.   

Bodean is always welcome back when life allows him to reconnect to the brothers 

of ISMC, and I appreciate the two thumbs up he has always given for holding his 

spot  as Editor until he returns. 

He is and always will be my Brother. 

Keep it upright! 

MacGyver 

A Word From The Editor 

Brotherhood, Respect & Unity 

BoDean and MacGyver 

http://ironsouls.farmhousebuilds.com/
http://ironsouls.farmhousebuilds.com/

